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Abstract

This study ains to get empirical cvidencc about the influence of budgctary participation and understaDding of the accounting systcm on

the perlormance of local govemment apparatus rvith orgaurizotional commihnent as an intervening variable. The population in this study

was structural apparatuses in thc Regional Apparatus Organization (OPD) of Sleman Regency, Indonesia, whioh includcd o8lces and

agencics with a total of 25 OPDS. 125 people rveie selected as sanple by using purposivc sampling based ol1 specific c te a. Data werc
aralyzed based on multiple regression and path analysis (Analysis Path) utilizing the SPSS prograrn. The resulls ofthis study indicated that

budgetary participation hnd no positive influence ou organizational commitment; understanding of the accounting system had a positive

efllct on organizational comruitment; organizational commitment did uot []ave a positive etTect on the perfonuance of local govemmcnt

appa.atuses; budgealry participation did not impact positively on the local gevemment appamtuses performancel understanding ol'the
accounting system positi\,ely effected the perlbrmance of local govemment apparatusesi participation in budgeting did not have a positive

effec1 on lhe local govemment apparatuses perfoflnance through organizational commitnlent; while understanding the accounting system

had a posilive jmpact on the local government apparatuses perfomrance through organizalional commitnlent.

Kcl'ryords: Budgetary ParticipatioD, Performance, Organizational Commitment, lndonesia

JEL Cltrssiffration Codc: Hl l, H6l, M4l

l. lntroduction

The Decree of the I'eople's Consultative Assembly
(MPR) Number l5 of 1998 conccrning thc lmplementation
of Regional Autonomy deals rvith Arrarlgement, f)istribution,
and Utilization of Equitablc National Resources and
Distribution of Cenhal and Regional Finances within the
Framework ofthe Unitary Republic of lndonesia. The MPR
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This isan OpenAccessarlicledislrlbuted unde.theierms ollhe Creative CommonsAllribulion
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unrslrjcled non@mreroal use, dishbution, and repoduclion in any trEdium, provided the
onoinal wort is propody citen.

Deuee is the legal basis for the issuance ol'Larv No. 22 of
1999, rvhich is amcnded to La\v No, 32 of 2004 conceming
Rcgional Govcrnrnent, and Law No. 25 of 1999, which has
becn amcndcd to Law No. 33 of 2004 conccming Financial
Balance between the Ccntral Govemment and Regional
Oovemments. Tlte implen:entation of regional govemlnent
based on the Law )ras givcn birth to a ncw nuance, namely
the change of authority of thc govenrment, which was
initially centralized, to a dccentralizcd govcrnment. This
broadest shift in regional autonomy has influenced sevcral
crucial aspects of the financial sector With these changes,
it is expected that the budget produced by the region can
be used in building, devclopirrg, and in preparing budgets
in each local area that is in accordancc rvith thc corn:nunity
needs.

The budget is one of the most cmcial eleDrents of the
regional govemmcnt (Pcmda) to build the foundation
and hopes of Indonesian citizens. The budget is uscd as a
coordinating, communication, control, and cvaluation tool
by regional govemments to fulfill their obligations for a
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certain period in frnanciat form. The budget is an estimated

performance statcment to be realized during a specific period

expressed in financial timc (Mardiasmo, 2002). Budgcting in

public-sector organizations is ar essential activity because

it associates with the detemrination of the funds' allooation

process for each activily and progra:lr. The govemment

needs to be capabte of realizing a clcan government and

prioritizing the principles of equality, effectiveness, and

ctliciency in providing good services to stakeholders (the

publio).
There are two approaches in the budget preparation

process, namely, the top-down approach and the bottom-

up approach. Tlre bottom-up approach is also often callcd
parlicipative budgeting. Pafiicipatory budget research

studies on the perfomrance oflocal govemment apparatuses

are often questioned because they proYide varying results.

For example, research conducted by Sardjito and Muthaher
(2008), Saetulloh (2013), and Safitri attd Agusti (20!4)
showcd thatthere was an influence ofbudgetary participation

on the local govemment appatatuses peformance. Likewise,

the resulls of research conducted by Ferdiani and Rohman
(2012), and Nurcahyani (2010) showed a similar result:

there was a positive and significartt effcct betwcen budgetary

participation and managerial perfonnancc. However,

rescarch by Nufianto (2012) arrd Puri (2015) conlirmed that

bndgetary participation did not have a positive e{l'ect on the

performance of regional work units. It supPorts research

conducted by Nazanrddin and Setyau'an (2016), shorving

that budgctary participation had no positive and significant
impact on improving the perfonnance of local govemment

apparatuses. It indicates the existence of other variables that

intluenced it.
. Regional Financial Accounting Systems, in its

understanding, musl bc considered; it is used in order to
provide infomration in presenting reliable hnancial reports

so that users of the report easily understand them; then, it
must bc done by employees who are experts in the tleld
of regional linancial accounting systems. The legional

financial accounting syslem, according !o the Decree of the

Minister of Home Af1'airs No. 29 of 2002, is "the accounting

systern, which ircludes the process ofrecording, classifying,
interpreting, summadzing tlansactions or financial events as

well as financial reporting in the fiamework of implementing
the Regional Revenue and Expenditures Budget (APBD),
itrplemented under generally accepted accounting pr inciples,
aud carried ortt manually or using applications." Rcgional
financial management is closeiy lclated to the financial
accounting system, where regional financial management

can present reliable financial reports. Research conducted by
Saefi.rlloh (2013) showed that ljnancial accounting systems

affected local govemrnents' performance. Further, research

condncted by Tuasikal (2007), Ramandei (2009), Sukmana

and Anggarsari (2009) showed a similar thing that apparatus

perfon:rance of the Regional V/ork Unit had a very olose

relationship with the level of understanding of the regional

financial accounting system. It contrasts with research

conducted by Atmaja (201l), which showed that there was

no influence betweelt the regional financial accounting

system on thc regional wot* unit's perfonnance.

To cany out proglams or activitics that are in line with the

organization's vision and ntission with the hopc ofachieving
organizational goals, each govemment apparatus must

have organizational comryritment. Commitment is needed

as a basis for doing an cxcellent job in thc organization.
High commitment will usually make individuals in public-

sector organizations (local govemment apparatuses) tly to
perform well to accomplish the goals of the organization.
In addition, with the high commitment, the govemment

apparatus witl have a better undentanding of the goals of
the organization, strive to stay ir the organization arld to

enrphasize the interests ofthe oryanization, rather than their
interests. Sardjito and Muthaher (2008), and Wulandari

and Mutmainah (2011), indicate that the high level of
commitmentthat cxisted in a regional govcnm]ent appamtus

could improve pcrfomance.
This research is a replication ofSaefulloh (2013) by using

two independent variables, namely, budgetary participation

and regional financial accounting systems conducted in the

Subang distdct govemmcnt. Theretbre, the present study

was conducted in the Sleman Regency Covemmcnt by

adding one inten cning variable, nzulely, tha organizational
commitment variable. Based on the above background

problems, the budgetary participation and understanding of
the accounting system ol the Sleman Regency Govemment

apparahx were still less than optimal. Suppoftcd by
organizational cornmitment owned by each Sleman Regency

government appamtus, it is expected to be able to realize

the ideals of refom; thus, the govemance plocesses can

rul1 with rvell. The lbllowing is a table of the Accumulation
of Regional Revenues and Expenditures in the Regional

Organization of Sleman Regency in 2011-2015:

Based on Table 1, the data are reflected in the regional
revenue budget with its realization and the expenditure

budget with its realization. When viewed fron.I the regional
revenue budget and its realization, the regional income

budget, which had been sct, ahvays had a lower number than

its realization. Then, the regional budget and the regional
budget realization showed that the regional expenditure

always had lower realization compared to the stipulated

budget. Based on these data fl'om 2011 to 2015, the Slaman

Regency Regional Revenue and Expenditure Budget spent

more expenditure budget than revenue budget. lt proved that
the abiliry ofthe Regional Appara s Organization was still
very minimal.
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Table 1: Realization of Regional Revenue and Expenditures Budget (APBD) of Sleman Regency for 2011-2015 (ln Millions)

Year
Budget Revenue

(np)
Realization of Revenue

(Rp)
Expenditures

(Rp)
Realization of

Expenditur€s (Rp)

2011 1.272.583 1.311.473 1.376.859 1.278.055

2012 1.475.128 1.589.722 1.595.739 't.42',t.401

2013 1.768.438 1.8S9.525 1.946.380 1.693.528

2014 1.969.264 2.O76.820 2.288.645 1.896.477

20't5 2.262.230 2.294.622 2.770.682 2.328.751

Source: BAPPEDA Sleman Regency website

2. Literature Review and Hypothesis
Development

According to Mardiasmo (2002), in the Public Sector
Accounting book, thc definition ofdrc budgct is as follows:
"Budget is a statemcnt about the estimated pcrlbmancc
to be achieyed during a certain period stated in financial
time, while budgeting is a process or method lbr preparing
a budget," The rescarch by Sacfullolr (2013) examined
thc cffcct of participation in budgeting and regional
linancial accounting systems on the local govcmrnents'
perfonnance in Subang District govemment offices, The
results shorved that participation in budgetirg and regional
Iinancial accounting systems had a positive effcct on the
pcrformance of local governments in tl'rc Subang District
govemrncnt scrvicc. Budgctary Palticipation is a proccss
that involyes subordinates, both individuals and groups,
rvho are directly in it and have influence in the preparation,
and the implementation, as wcll as the perfomrance, will be
cvaluatcd based on the achievement of the budget Sadjito
and Muthaher (2008).

The research by Sardjito and Muthaher (2008) explored
the effcct ofbudgetary participation on thc local govemment
appar"tuses perfbmrance using orga[izational culture and
organiza(ional colnmitment as a modcrating variable. The
results showed that participation in budgetinghad a significant
inpact on the performance oflocal govemment apparatuses.
The variables of organizational culturc and organizational
con1mitn]ent also had a significant influcnce in lnoderating
thc corelation bctween budgetary participation and the
lbcal govemment apparatus's perlbrmance. The research by
Ferdiari and Rohman (2012) examined the ellect ofbudgetary
participation on thc lnanagerial perfonnance ofthc employees
ol the Central Java provincial secletafiat: organizational
commihllent and pcrccption of innovation rvere intcrvening
variables. The results showed that budgetary participation
and the managerial perfonnance had a signihcaut influence;
budgetary participation and organizational co[unitlnent had
a significant influence; organizational commitment a[d thc

managcrial pcrformancc had a significant effect; budgctary
participation and perception of innovation had a significant
influence; and there was a significant influence on the
pcrception of innovation and managerial performance.

Thc Decrcc of thc Ministcr of Horne Affairs No.
29i2002 arliclc 70 first paragmph, concerning guidclines
tbr the management, accountability, aud supervision of
regional finances as well as the procedures for preparing
the Rcgional Revcnue and Expcnditurc Buclgct (APBD),
thc implcmentation of rcgional financial administration,
and cornpilation ofthc Rcgional Expcnditure Budget, rcads:
"Regional Financial Accounting (SAKD) is an accounting
systen that includes the process of recording, classifying,
interyreting, summarizing transactions of financial events
and financial repofting in the context of irnplelnenting the
Regional Revenue and Expcnditurc Butlget (APBD), carried
out undcr accounting principles." The local govemment
performance, according to Tuasikal (2007), is a description
ofthe lcvel of thc achier enrcnt ofa progranr. an acri\ity. or
implcnrentation ofa policy in realizing the objectives, goals,
mission, and vision of thc organization as outlincd in thc
lbrmulation of strategic scheme in an organization.

The research by Ramandci (2009) examined the effect of
understanding the accounting system and regional financial
management on the performance ofrcgional work units with
intemal control as an inter-v cning variable. The rcsults showcd
that the understanding ofthc accounting system and financial
management influenced the performance of the Regional
Apparatus Work Unit (SKPD) thlougll intemal control.
Whereas, the regional financial accounting system and
linancial managcment did not aflect the Regional Appalatus
WorkUnit (SK?D) pertbrmance. The research by Nurcahyani
(2010) investigatcd the effect of budgetary participation on
managerial perfomrance through organizational commitment
and perception of imovation as an intervening variablc.
The results indicated that budgetary participation affected
managerial perfomance, while budgetary participation did
rlot affect managerial perfomrance through organizational
comflitment, and budgetary participation did not influencc
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managerial performance through the perception of innovation.
Mardiasmo (2002) also stated the role of perfomance
indicators for the govemment is to help to clarift the goals
of the orgarization, evaluate the final ta€ets produced,
show peformance standards, show effectiveness, and help
detemrine activities that ltave the best cost-effectiveness to
achieve the target.

Olganizational commitmcnt is defined as thc level of
tlust and acccptance of work towards thc organization's
goals and has a desire to remain in the or€anization (Safitd
& Agusti, 2014). In this view, employees rvho are highly
committed will prioritizc the intercsts of the organization
rather than personal or group intcrests. Organizational
commihnent is needed as an indicator of employee
performance. If the employee has a high commitment,
it is expecled to show maximum performance, Further,
thc employees who join thc organization arc required
to comnlit themselves. With the cornmitments given, it
is expected that employec perfbrmance will improve.
Nowadays, companies or public-sector organizations
have used commitments as considerations in raising their
position. Enployees have different behavior depending on
the commitment they have in an organization. Ifcmployees
wllo haye a low commitment do the work forcef'ully, the
achievement o1'goals will becorre less than the naximum.
Conversely, if employees have a high commitment, they
rvill strive to achieve organizational goals. To strengthen
the hypothesis, the researchers also re1'en ed to several
prcvious studies that can strengthen the theory empir.ical,
and logical thinking:

2.1. The Elfect ofBudgetary Participation on
Organizational Commitment

Organizational commitment is an attitude that reflects
where the organization mernbers voicc their apprehension
for the organization atd the success and continuous
progress (Akbaq Udin, Wahludi, & Djastuti,20l8; Diasruti,
Rahardjo, Irviana, & Udin, 2019; Safitri & Agusti, 2014;
Udin,2020). It shows thar employees are ready and able
to start a continuous attempt for organizational success.
Lower-level employees have more accurate information
because they know the field conditions than the top-level
employees. Lower-level employees will try to provide
sulIlcient information to top-level employees in canying
out program and unit activiries. ln addition, the commitment
of employees in the organization can be used as a means to
mairtain organization sur'.rival.

Commitment is not only seen tlom the actual work of
each individual. but also Ii-om the values that apply in the
organization. Ferdiani and Rohrran (2012) emphasized that
participation in budgeting requires the involvement of more
employees in the preparation process. With this involvement,

en'rployees will better understand the budget structure and
be able to solve problems that might arise so that it can
bc said that a strong commitment to the organization will
$ow. High commitment to the orgzmization will make
employees complete tasks well and be more responsible for
their duties. Also, if employees with 1ow commitment do the
work forcefully, the achicvernent of goals will be lcss than
the maximum, while if ernployees have a high commitment,
they will strivc to achicvc organizational goals. It is in linc
with research by Safitli and Agusti (2014), Nurcahyani
(2010), and Ferdiani and Rohman (2012), which stated
that budgetary participation impacted on organizational
commitment. Thus,

Hr: Budgetary participation has a positive effect on
organizalional commitment.

2.2. The Effect of Understanding of the Accounting
System on Organizational Commitment

The accounting system is a crucial part ol the spectrum
ofoverall control mechanisms that are employed lo measure,
motivate, and sanction organization employees' and
managers' actions (Ranrandci, 2009). According to Tuasikal
(2007), the regional financial accounting system is ore ofthe
containers that are considered relevant in linking intbrmation
that is used as a coordinating tool to oversee govemment
activities attached to the Regional Revenue and Expenditure
Budget (APBD). The Minister of Domcstic Decree No. 29
of 2002 arlicle (70) contains regional financial accounting
system understanding, conceming the process of recording,
managing, summarizing fi nancial transactiotrs, and reporting
the results offilancialmanagement in the RegionalRevenue
and Expenditure Budget (APBD) implemented under.
generally accepted accounting principles.

Public-sector organizations, especially local
govemnents, are required to have an understanding ill the
field of regional financial accountirg systems to improve
the local governments' performance (Tuasikal, 2007).
It indicates that the accounting system understanding
can encourage the improvement ol the public-service
performance oflocal govemrnent work units and in decision
making. Displaying a good perfonnance, especially in the
public sector, requires the involvement of more employees
in the budgeting process. With this involvement, employees
will better understand the budget structwe and be able to
solve problems that rvill alise and in decision making. Thrn,
it will grow a strong comrnihnent to the organization. High
commitnent to the organization will make employees more
responsible for the task. Thus,

Hr: Understanding of the accounting system has a
positive etTect on organizational cornmihnent.



2.3, The Effect of Organizational Commitment on the
Performnnce of Local Government Apparatus

Weiner in Wulandari and Mutmainah (201 I ) stated

that organizational commitment is supporl fronr within
individuals to be able to do something in sustaining

organizational success and prioritizing group interests rather

than individual intcrests. Support from cach individual
is uscd to influencc the levcl ol organizational succcss

that conhibutes to budget preparatioll and improves
rnanagerial performance. Organizational commitment
becomes a benchmark to detennine the extent to which local
govcmlnent apparatuses favor a pafticular organization and

to pl'cservc the organization membcrship (Doan, Nguyen, &
Nguyen, 2020; Nguycn & Tu,2020: Do, Nguycn, Nguyen,
Ha, & Le, 2020).

High comrnitment makes individuals rrore concemed
with the intcrcsts of the orgaDization rathcr than personal
intcrcsts, still trying to beconrc an organization in order lo
becomc better in irnproving higher pertbnnancc as wcll.
Low organizational commitment will make individuals
acl il their interests. Research by Ferdiani and Rohnan
(2012) statcd that thcrc was a positivc influencc betwccn
organizational commitmcnt and managcrial pcrformancc
of rcgional sccretariat employees. hr linc rvith Saldjito and

Muthaher (2008), Wulandari and Mutmainah (201 I ) stated

that there was a positive and significant influence belween
organizational conmritmcnt and the perfomrancc of local
govcmment appamtuscs. Howcver, it is differcnt frorl
the roscarch by Kharis:rra (2015), and Salitri and Agusti
(2014), which stated that organizational commitment did not
influence the performance of local govemment apparatuses,
Thus,

Hr: Organizational comrnitmcnt has a positivc cffect on
the performance of local govemment.

2.4. The Efl'ect of Budgetary Participation on
Perlbrmance of Local GovernmentApparatuses

Participation in budgeting is an approach that can
largely advance the perfonnance, which can ultimately
incrcase the cflbctiyeness of an organization. Brownell
and Mcinnes (1986) in Agusti (2012) assert that high
budgetary participation increases managerial perfomrance.
.{ccording to Sardjito and Muthaher (2008), the higher the
budget pafiicipation, the more the regional govemmenl
appamtus perfomrance will incrcasc. In line rvith rcsearch
conducted by Ferdiani and Rohman (2012), Agusti (2012),
Saefulloh (2013), and Safitri and Agusti (2014), it shorved
that budgetary participation had a positive impact on the
local government apparatuses perlbrmance. Sitrilar results
conducted by Ferdiani and Rohrnan (2012), which indicated

that budgetary participation had a positive impact on

managerial pcrformancc. However, it diffc$ ftonl rcsearch

conducted by Nazaruddin and Setyarvan (2016), Nurftanto
(2012), and Puri (2015), \,hich showed that therc could not
be a positive influence between budgeting participation on

the performance oflocal govemment apparatuses. Thus,

Ho: Participation in budgeting has a positive elfect on the
perfbrmance of local govemment.

2.5. The Effect of Understanding of the Accounting
System on the Local Government Apparatus
Performance

The accounting system is a process of recording,
classifying. interpreting. summarizing lransaclions or
financial cvents, as rvcll as, rcporting thcir budgets in
thc context of implcrrrcnting the Regional Rcvcnuc and

Expcnditurc Budget (APBD). canied out under gcncrally
accepted accounting principles established under regional
regulations. Paul (1997) and Zimmen:ran (2000) in
Tuasikal (2007) assertcd that in making decisions rclating
to public services, local govemments must havc adequatc

understanding in the arca ofrcgional financc. An increasing
understanding of the accounting system causes an increase

in the perfbmrance of goverrrmenl organizations by
encouraging decision making and corrtrolling financial
activities by managers to be better. Mardiasmo (2002)
arguss that thc Regional Govcmment's perfomance will
be achieved if the parlial implerrentation of the Regional
FinancialAccounting System; it can provide a strong impetus
fol the local govemmcnts' performance to be achieved.

Based on the lheory above, it shows that thc bettcr the
regional financial accounting system, the perlbrmance
of the govemnent apparatus will increase. The regional
financial accounting system includes available financial
information assessing the allocation of resources. The
more complcte the finarrcial infornratiou needed, the easier
it is tbr employees to per-fbrm their perlbrmance. With thc
existence ol an excellent finaucial accounting system in an
organization, it is requir.'d to bc able to give convenicnce to
the regio al govemment apparatuses in preparing financial
reports. Research conducted by Tuasikal (2007), Nufianto
(2012), Saefulloh (2013). and Sukmana and Anggarsari
(2009) showed that there was an influence between the
accounting system undentandilg and the local govemments'
performancc. It revealcd that the regional govcmment
apparatus perfonnance had a very close relationship rvith the
level of understandirg of the regional tinancial accoul.lting
systern. This research is different from research conducted
by Ramandei (2009) and Atmaja (201l), which showed that
understanding the accounting system did not have a positive
influcnce on regional work units. Thus,
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' H.: Understanding the accounting system has a positive
effect on the performance oflocal govemmcnt.

2.6. The Effect of Budgetary Participation on
Performance of Local Government Apparatus
mediated by Organizational Commitment

Participation in budgeting requires the involvement
of more employees in the preparation process. With this
ilrvolvement, employees will better understand the budget
structure and be able to solve problems that may arise. Thus,
it will grow a strcng commitment to the organization. High
comr tment to the organization rvill make employees more
responsible for the task and display better perfolmance.
Employees who are involved in the budgeting process will
have a higher commitment to the orgarization. With high
commitment, employees will shorv better pertbrmance.

However, on the cont.rary, if the level of commitment
is low, then the employee will be forced to do his work so
that resulting in a decrease io the performance. Feldiani
and Rohman (2012) used organizational commitment as an
intervening variable in research ol budgetary participation
and managerial performance. The results ofthe sflrdy stated
that there rvas a positive relationship between budgetary
participation and organizational commitment and between
organizational commitment to managedal performance.
Whereas. the research by Nurcahyani (2010) stated that
there was no impact between preparation participation
and managerial performance tl ough organizational
commitment. Thus,

H6: Budgetiog participation has a positive effect on the
performance of local government though organizational
comlnitment as an intervening variable.

2.7, The Effect of Understanding of the Accounting

- System on the Performance oflocal Government
Apparatuses through Organizational
Commitment as an Intervening variable

Decree of the Minister of Home Affairs No. 2912002
article 70 paragraph (1), conceming the process ofrecording,
managing, summarizing financial fansactions, and repofiing
the results offinancial management in rhe State Budget, shall
be caffied outunder generally accepted accounting principles.
Louise (1999) in Tuasikal (2007) emptrasized that public-
sector organizations, especially local govemments, must have
an adequate understanding of regional financial accounting
systems that can improve the local govemments' performance,
includirg work units. It indicates that the uuderstanding of
the regional financial accounting system can encourage

the improvement of the public-service perfonnance of the
regional appamtus organizations and in decision making.

In displaying excellent perfomance, cspecially in thc publ ic

sector, it requires the involvement of many employees in the
budgeting process. With thi s involvement, employees will better
understand the budget structue and be able to solve problems
drat will arise and in decision- making. Thus, it will grow a

strong commitment to the organization. High commitment to
the organization will make employees more responsible tbrthe
task. Researoh from Ferdiani and Rohmm (2012) confirmed
thal organizational commihnent had a positive impact on
managerial perfbmrance. In lino with it, research conductcd by
Sardj ito and Muthaher (2008) stated that there was a significant
influence bctween organizarional commitmcnt and thc local
govemmert apparatus's performance, High commitmcnt
makes individuals more concemed rvith the organization rather
than personal interests;they will beresponsiblc for the task and
display better pcdormance. Thus,

H,: Understanding ofthe accounting systemhas apositive
ejl'€ct on the perfonnance of local govemment through
organizational commitmcnt as an intervening vadable.

3. Research Methods

The object in this research was the Regional Apparatus
Organization (OPD) in Sleman Regency, whereas the
subjccts were thc head of the section. head of the division,
heads of sub-division, and head of sub-division of the
Sleman Regency Olhce and Agency. The dala employed ifl
tltis study were primary data. Primary data were one of the
data collection techniques directly using a questionnaire. It
was by submitting questionnaires dfuectly to tespondents in
each unit in the Regional Organization of Sleman Regency.
The primary dala collection method employed in this study
was to ask questions related to the variables used in this
study, namely, budgeting participation, understanding of the
accounting system, the perfomrance of local govenmlent
apparatuses, and organizational commiturent. The reason for
using primary data was because this method considers the
novelq, and ease of oblaining information.

The sampling method in this study was to utilize the
purposive sampling method. Purposive sampling, according
to Sugiyono (2018), is a sampling technique rvhere samples
can be obtained by setting specific criteria. These criteria
were the Sleman Regency Regional Govemment Agencies
occupying positions as section heads, division heads, scction
heads. subdivision heads. and subdivision heads from the
Sleman Regency Govemment Offlce and Agency. The
reason why choosing the position of sectior head, division
head, section head, subdivision head, and subdivision head,
as these cdteria were because tlle respondent already had
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experience in the budget prcpamtion prccess lor which he/
she was responsible.

4.2. T-Test Results

The research method employcd the suryey method, The t-test was employed to see the impact of partially
meaningthattheprirnarydata collectionmethodwas by giving independent variables on the dependent variable so that tl']e

written questions rvith a questionnaire. The questionnaire results for each hypothesis would be known (see Table 2).
rvas given to respondents directly by submitting a research Table 2 shows that. for thc results ofmultiple regressions for
permit, a rcqucst for filling out thc qucstionnairc, and a substructure 1, the significance value for the PSA variablc
researcll questionnaire. The questionnaire was taken back was 0.000, where the PSA variable < alpha 0.05. It nteans

in accordance rvith the time promised by thc rsspondents. that the independent variable PSA affected the interuening
The variables utilized in this study were measured using a KO variable. Whereas, the PPAvariable was 0607, where the

Likert scale model, a scale based on the sum ofrespondents' PPA variable > alpha 0.05. It indicates that the independent
altitudes in answcring qucstions relatcd to tho concept or variable PPA did not affect the intervening KO variable.
variable indicators bcing calculatcd (Pu ,2015). In this Table 3 shows that, for the multiplc regression results for
case. the rcspondents werc asked to agrcc ol disagree with substructure 2, it can be seen thatthe signiticance value forthe
each question with the following score descriptions: 5 PSA variable is 0.043, for the PPA variable is 0.729, and the
(strongly agree), 4 (agree), 3 (neutral), 2 (disagree), alld I KO variable is 0.068. PSA variab)e had a significance level
(strongly disagree). The analysis technique employed rvas < alpha 0.05, which indicates that the independont vadable
path analysis. Accorcling to Ghozali (2006), path analysis PSA influcnced the dependent variable K. Meanwhile, the
is a rnultiple lincar regrcssion analysis cxtension, or path PPA and KO had a sigriflcance level > alpha 0.05, which
analysis is the regression analysis utilizing approximate means that PPA and KO did not affect the K variable.
causality relationships between variables (causal rnodels)
that have been predetermined based on theory. 4.3. Path Analysis Results

4. Results

4.1. Determination Coefficient Test Results

The deteminatior cocffcient testing was conducted by
scmtirizing how much each adjusted R Square bears on each
independent variable, rvhich showed how rruch the independent
variablc could justily dre dependent variable. The adjusted R
Squarc value of0.226 indicates that the indcpendent va ables
PPA and PSA were only capable ofexplaining the intervening
KO variable by 22.60%, while the remaining 77.40./o was
influenced by ofter variables thai were not researched. The
adjusted R square value of0.020 sigrifies that the independent
variables KO, PPA, and PSA were only capable of explaining
the depcndent variable of local government apparatus
performance by 2%, rvhile the reuraining 98% was influenced
by vadables others drat werc not researched.

Figure 1 prcsents a complete picture ofthe sub-stnrcture
along with path analysis.

4.3.1. Hypothesis 1

Table 3 shows that budgetary participation (PPA) has a
significance value of 0.607 > alpha 0.05, with a negative

Figure 1. Path Analysis Results

Table 2: T-Test Results of Substructure Regression 1

Model
Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized

Coefficients T sis.
B Std. Error B

(Constant) 6.321 5.708 1.107 .271

PSA .883 .493 5.764 .000
PPA .060 tlo .o44 .516 .607

a. Dependent Variable; KO
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Table 3: T-Test Results of Substructure Regression 2

Model
Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized

Coefficients T sis'
B Std. Error B

1

(Constant) 71 .446 8.353 8.5s3 .000
PSA -.227 -2.054 .043
PPA -.058 .168 -.033 -.347 .729
KO .142 .202 1.844 .068

a. Dependent Variable: K

p coefficient direction of 0.044. It means thar budgetary
participation had a negative impact on organizational
commitment. Thus, Hvpothesis I stating that budgetary
participation had a positive impact on organizational
commitment, was rejected.

4,3.2. Hypothesis 2

. Based on Table 3, it shows that the understanding ofthe
accounting systen (PSA) has a significance value of0,000 <
alpha 0.05, with a positive B coefficienr directior of0.493. lt
indicates that the higher the PSA, the higher.the K. It can be
concluded ttlat the understanding of the accounting system
had a positive impact on organizational commitment. Thus,
Hypothesis 2, which stated that the understanding of the
accounting system had a positive influence on organizational
comnitmerlt, was otherwise accepted.

4.3.3. Hypothesis 3

Table 3 shorvs that thc organizational commitment (KO)
significance value is 0.068 > aJpha 0.05 by having a positive
p coefiicient direction of 0.202. Even though the direction
of the coetlcient p was positive, due to its signihcance
leveJ > alpha 0.05, the organizational commitment did not
influencc the local govemment appamtus pcrformancc.
Thus, Hypothesis 3 was rcjected.

;.3.4. Hypothcsis 4

Based on Table 3, it reveals that budgetary participation
(PPA) has a significance value of0.729 > alpha 0.05, with the
direction ol the negative p coellicient of -0.33. It indicared
lhat budgctary participation had a negative impact on the
locai govemmeut app.u-atus performance. Thus, Hypothesis
4 was rejected.

4,3.5. Hypothesis 5

Based on Table 3, it signifies that the understanding ofthe
accountirg system (PSA) has a significance value of0.043 <

alpha 0.05, with the direction of thc p coefficient of -0.227.
It implies that the accounting system understanding variable
had a legative and signilicant directiol1 on the depelldert
variable of the regional govemment apparatus perfomrancc.
AIso, it indicates that thc understanding of the accounting
system had a significant negative impact on the performance
of the legional government apparatus. Thus, Hypothesis 5
rvas accepted.

4.3.6. Hypothesis 6

Budgeting pafiicipation (PPA) directly and indirectly
affected the local govemment apparatus performance
tlrough organizational commitment (KO). Thus, to find out
which path was right, then the path analysis was carried out,
as follows (see Figure 2):

(A, * A.)
(0,044 x 0,202)

0,009
: -0,33']

5 0,109

The comparison of the trultiplication between
stardardized coetlicient lrom ppA to KO (Al) rvith
standardized coefficient fro[r KO to K (A2) was 0.009 <
standardize coefficient of PPA to K (A3) of0.109. The most
appropriate path to the influence of ppA on K is the direct
path. Therefore, Hypothesis 6 was rejected.

4.3.7. Hypothesis 7:

The t-test was to verify the understanding of the
accountirg systern (PSA) elIect on the local goverurnent
apparatus (K) performance. It is known that pSA had a direct
effect on organizational commitment (KO), and KO harl no
effecl on K. Whereas. PSA had a direcr effect on K, \ hich
can be seen in the path, as follows (see Figure 3):

Consequently, it can be concluded that Hypothesis 7,
which stated that the understanding ofthe accounting system
on the local government appatafllses performance through
organizational commitment, was rejected.
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' Figure 3. Path Analysis Results 2

5, Discussion

5.1. On Organizational Commitment

5.1.1. The Effect ofBudgetary Participation

The rcsults of tcsting the first hr?othesis indicate
that budgetary participation had no positive effect on
organizational commitment. It sbows that elnployee
participation in the budgeting process was still low;basically,
budgeting rcquires the involvement of more employees in
the preparation process. With thjs i[volvement, employees
rvill understand the shlrctur€ of the budget and can solve
problems that may arise, so that a strong commihnent
to the organization will grow. High commitment to the
organization will make employees more responsible for the
task. Allegedly, it happened due to a lack ol comurunication
ih the proparation ofthc budget.

Also, only some employces participate i11 prcparing the
budget. The employees did not undemta[d horv to prepare a

budget, or they did not have the ability in accordance with
their hclds. Bcsides, ifcmployecs with Iow commitment did
the work forcefully, the achievement of the goals became
less than optimal. The results of the current study disagree
with the resulls ofresearch conducted by Nurcahyani (2010),
Ferdiani and Rotrman (2012), and Safitri and Agusti (2014),

which stated that budgctary participation had a positive
impact on organizational commitmcnt,

5.1.2. The Influence of Understanding the Accounting
System

The results ofthe second hypothesis testing revealed that
undersianding the accounting system had a positive effect on
organizatioral courmitment. Louise ( 1999) in Tuasikal(2007)
emphasized that public-sector organizations, especially
lbcal govemments, must have an adequate understarding of
regional financial accounting systems that can improve the

performance of regional govemments, including work units.

It indicates tlut thc understanding of thc regional financial
accounting systcm can encourage the improvement of the
public-service performance of local govemtnent work units
and in decision making.

Whereas, in showing a good perfonnance in the public
scctor, it roquires ths involvement of more employees in the

budgcting process. With this involvcmcnt, employecs will
better undor-stand the bldget structuro and be able to solve
problems that might arise in decision making. Therefore,
a srong commitment to the organization will grow. High
cornmitment to the orgarization will makc employecs more
responsible for their duties.

5.2, On the Local Government Apparatuses
Performance

5.2,1. The Effect of Organizational Commitment

The results of testing the third hypothesis indicated that
organizational commitment did not have a positive impact
on the performance of local govemment appalatuses. It
was supported by the phenomenon that occurred in Sleman
Regency, ramely budget absorplion, which was still
relatively low in some OPDs ir Sleman Regency. It was
because the comnitment of the local .qovemment apparatus

was still low. In other rvords, there were still programs/
activities or development that had not been implemented
by the local govemmenl apparalus in carying out their
goyemment. Therefore, there were slill funds that could not
be used properly and had not been maximized.

The curleflt study rcsults do not suppot the results of
research conducted by Sardjito and Muthaher (2008) and
Wulandari ard Mul.mainah (201l), which stated that there was
a positive and significant influence betrveen orgadzational
commitment and the local govemment apparatus
performance. Besides, research conducted by Ferdiani and

Rohman (2012) stated that organizational commitment had
a positive impact on the managerial perlomauce of regional
secretariat employees. However, it is consistent with the
results of research conducted by Kharisma (2015), and
Safitri and Agusti (2014), which stated that organizational
commitment did not aff'ect the local govemment apparatus
performance.

5.2.2. The EIIect of Budgetary Participation

The fourth hypothesis testing results indicated that
budgetary participation did not have a positive impact on
the performance of the local govemrnent apparatus. It was
because the decisions taken by the head of the Regional
Apparatus Organization (OPD) did not yet rcflect the
participation of lowerJevel employees or the con'rmunity.

Figure 2. Results of Path Analysis 1
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Although participation in Sleman Regency was quite high,
dccision naking still dcpcndcd on thc Head ofthc Regional
Apparutus Organization (OPD). Thus, it can bc said that
participatiorl in budgeting did not affect thc decisions taken
by the Head ofthe Regional Apparatus Organization (OPD).
. The present study results are different fi'om the results
of rescarch conducted by Sardjito and Muthahcr (2008),

Fcrdiani and Rohman (2012), Agusti (2012), Saefulloh
(2013), and Safitri and Agusti (2014), which stated that
budgetary participation had a positive irnpact orl the regional
govemment apparutus perforntance. Likervise, the results of
rcscarch conducted by Fcrdiani and Rohrnan (2012) showed
similar rcsults that thcre rvas a positive and significant impact
bctwecn budgeting participation on managerial performance.
Howeve:', it is coherent with the results ofresearch conducted
by Nazaruddin and Setyawan (2016), Nufianto (2012), and

Puri (2015), which statcd that pafiicipation in the preparation
of thc budget did not havc a positive in.rpact on the local
govemment apparatuscs pcribrmancc.

5.2.3. The Influence of Understanding of the Accounting
System

The rcsults of testing the fifth hypothesis revealed that
understandirg thc accounting systcm had a positive impact
on the local govemmert appamtus's perfomance. It showed
that in nlaking OPD decisions in Sleman Regency that
related to public services, the local govenurent must have an
adequate undcrctanding of the area of regional finance. An
incrcasing undcrslandillg ol' the accounting system causes
an increase in the perlbrmance olgovemrnent organizations
by encouraging decision making and better controlling the
financial activities of managers.

The results of this study support the research conducted
by Tuasikal (2007), Nufialto (2012), Sacfulloh (2013),
and Sukmana and Anggarsari (2009), rvhich proved the
influence of understandiug the accounting system on the
local governlnent apparatus perfomlarce. It does not agree
with research conducted by Ramandei (2009) and Atnaja
(2011), which showed that unde$tandirg the regional
financial accounting system did not have a positive impact
on the regional work unit's performance.

5.3. On the Local Government Apparatuses
Performance through Organizational
Commitment

5.3,1. The Impact ofBudgetary Participation

The results of the sixth hypothesis testing indicated that
pafticipation had no positive impact on the local

apparahrs pertbmance through organizational
The first h)?othesis stated that there was no

positive conelation between budgetary participation nnd

organizational commitmcnt. The analysis showcd that therc
was no conclation bct*'ccn the two variablcs. Thus, thc
hypothesis stating that budget pafiicipation did not have
a lelationship to organizational cornmitment could not be

accepted. The Iow Jevel ofenrployee participation in budgeting
would result in the low commitment of employccs to other
ernployccs irr the organization. The third hypothesis statcd that
thcre was no relationship betu,een organizational commihnent
and the local govemment appamtus's perfo nance.

From the analysis that has been caried out, it is evident
that thcre was indecd no rclationship bchveen organizational
conrmitmcnt and thc local government apparatus's
performancc. Through the rcsults of the analysis, it can be

concludedthat the hyrothesis, which statcdthatorganjzational
commitment andthe local govemment appamtus performance
did not have a positive and significant rclationsllip, could not
bc acccptcd. Thc higher thc commitmcnt the employcc has

towards the organization, thc higher the pcrfbrmanoc that can

be perfbrmed by the employee.
However, vice versa, iI'the level of commitment is low,

then thc employec will bc forced to do his/her work so that
thc performancc dcnonstratcd will dccreasc. Thc results
of this study conflict the results of research conductcd by
Ferdiani and Rohman (2012), which proved that budgeting
panicipation influenced managerial perfomlarce lhrough
organizational conulitment. However, it agrees with thc
results of research conducted by Nurcahyani (2010), which
stated that budgetary participation did not affcct managerial
performance through organizational commitrnent,

5,3.2. The Influence of Understanding of the Accounting
System

Thc results of the scventh hypothesis testing indicated
that budgetary participation had a positive impact on the
performance of local govemment apparamses through
organizatioflal commitner]t. The second hypothesis stated
that there was a positive conelation between understanding
the accourting svstem and organizatiolal commitment.

The analysis revealed that there ryas a relationship
bet\yeen the two variables. Thus, the hypothesis stating that
understanding the accounting system had a relationsl.rip to
organizational commitment could be accepted. It indicates
that the understanding of the regiolal tinancial accounting
system can lead to an increase in the perlbrmance ofpublic-
service orgauizalions in the regional apparatus and decision
making. In showing good perfomrance, especially in the
public sector, it requires the involvement ofmany employees
in the budget preparation process. With this involvement,
employees will better tlnderutand the budget structure and be
able to solve problems that will arise and in rnaking decisions.
A strong commitment to the organization will grow
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6. Conclusion

Based on the results of testing, processing, and analysis

that had been done, the following conclusions could be
drawn:

-Based on the research, the results of budgetary
participation did not have a positive impact on the

comnitment of the Regional Govemment Organizations of
the Sleman Regency government.

-Understanding of the accounting system had a positive
impact on the commitment of the Regional Govemnent
Organizations of the Sleman Regency govemment.

-Organizational commitment does not have a positive
impact on the regional govemnent apparatus perfonnance
of the Regional Government Organizations of the Sleman
Regency govenmrent.
. -Budgeting participatior did not have a positive and

significant impact on the regional govenment apparatus
perfomance of the Regional Goverrment Organizations of
the SIeman Regency governmcnt.

-Understanding of the accounting system had a positive
irnpact on the regional government apparatus performance
of the Regional Govemment Organizations of the Sleman
Regency goveflrme[t.

Jn the preparation of the budget, participation did not
have a positive impact on the local govemment apparatuses
performance through the commitment of the Regional
GovemmentOrganizations ofthe SlemanRegency govemment.

-Understanding the accounting system had a positive
impact on tl're local goyernment apparatus perfomance
through thc cornmitrn€nt of the Regional Govemmcnt
Organizations of the Slernan Regency govemment.

This research is expected to be considered by Local
Govcrnmcnt Agcncics, cspecially thc Sleman Regency
Governmert, in the goyernment process. The following
should be noted:

-The low parlicipation of local government apparatuses
in the budget preparatjon caused work proglams in the
Regional Govemment of Sleman Rcgency not to run
optinrally (rnaxirnum).

-Budgets were made as a means ofcontrol and evaluation
used by local govemments to oany out their obligations
in specific periods in activities or programs. It avoids the
possibiliry rhat might alise in carryirrg out activitics or
progranrs, so that organizational goals can bc achicved.

-With the high absenteeism of employecs, rcporting the
results of the activities of each organization were heavily
delayed. AIso. it caused the lack ol understanding by
cmployecs. so thc roports produced were not in accordancc
with thc provisions. Besidcs, it made programs or actiyitics
that had bcen prcparcd liorn thc bcginning dclayed and
abandored. Thus, it caused developnent in the Slemau
I)ist ct to becomc obstmcted.

-There was a lack of communication of the Regional
Apparahrs Organization in responding to complaints and

community needs arrdthe use offunds thai were not conveyed

to stakeholders. It made it difficult for the ste*.eholders to
access information, so that decision-making was diflicult
to make. Therefore, it is expected that the Sleman Regency

Covemment can improvc the quality ofpublic services.
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